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Chris Bubany & Friends Gallery Artist

Member Application

Thank you for your interest. We are a proud and talented group eager to welcome in creative people like 
you!

A collaborative membership with the Gallery requires completing this application and presenting your 
work to a member who will bring it to be juried at a General Membership Meeting.  
     * Cost: A one-time NON-REFUNDABLE $600 membership fee, $200 per month rent & expenses paid 
monthly.  
     * There is no commission or consignment fee.  
     * As a member, you pay your own sales tax and all credit card charges are assessed a 3% bank fee.  
     * As a member, you have access to the classroom at no fee and have the great resources of 
knowledge, experience, creativity and charisma of a dynamic group of endless talent. 
     * Membership requires adherence to the Gallery Operating Agreement, which includes commitment 
to work in the Gallery for 1-3 days per month, conduct and record sales, attend monthly membership 
meetings, participate in Gallery events and serve on at least one committee related to Gallery 
operations.

This application is for FULL MEMBERSHIP with the Gallery. If you are interested in applying to 
participate as a POP-UP Artist with an exhibit of one to three days in the Gallery, please follow the other 
links on the Gallery Call to Artist Webpage 
https://www.chrisbubanyandfriendsgallery.com/call-to-artists

Please send a follow-up message titled "application for membership submitted" to 
chrisbubanyart@gmail.com after submitting this form. Thank you for your interest! 
 

The name and photo associated with your Google account will be recorded when you upload �les and
submit this form. Not chrisbubanyandfriends@gmail.com? Switch account

* Required

First Name *

Your answer

Last Name *

Your answer
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Business Name

Your answer

Name Used in Marketing Materials

Your answer

Social Media Usernames

eg: Facebook - "Chris Bubany & Friends Gallery," Instagram - "cbandfriendsgallery," LinkedIn, Pinterest,
etc.

Your answer

Mailing Address

eg: 12345 E Main, Tucson, AZ 85750

Your answer

Primary Phone Number *

(520) 555-5555

Your answer

Secondary Phone Number

(520) 555-5555

Your answer

Email Address

Your answer
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Email

Phone

Text

Other:

Preferred Method of Contact

Artist Website

If you instead use Facebook or other media, please tell us the business/artist name to search under in
Facebook or other. This will be linked to from our website, newsletter and social media posting.

Your answer

Medium(s)

Brief listing of materials

Your answer

Description of your work

Please describe your artwork and how you work with or approach your materials in more words. What
makes your artwork unique or particular to you?

Your answer

Short Artist Bio or Artist Statement

Your answer

Current Places You Exhibit

Your answer
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Gallery Participation and Membership

As a member of a cooperative, you will enjoy being part of the promotion and expansion of the 
Gallery. 

Merchandising Committee (Overseeing artist & shared displays, approving new
art and overall look of the Gallery)

Advertising Committee (Social media, outreach and newsletters)

Events Committee (La Plaza & Gallery Events planning, creation and
implementation)

Sales Committee (Training and familiarizing member artists with colleague's
work and improving sales skills)

Other:

Places You Have Shown in the Past

Your answer

Rewards & Recognition

Please share about any awards or special recognition you have received for your art or other parts of
your life. Publications, awards, etc.

Your answer

How do you currently promote your work and your events?

Your answer

Which Committees Most Interests You?

Demonstrations

During special events and even during work shifts, artists are invited to demonstrate their creative
process to the public. If you have a medium that allows for it, what may you be able to share?

Your answer
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Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. Report Abuse - Terms of Service

How did you learn about �e Chris Bubany & Friends Gallery?

Your answer

Artist Images

Please include up to �ve digital images of your work. If possible, please include one of your display
when at shows or in a gallery. If you have trouble uploading an image, please email the images to
chrisbubanyart@gmail.com.

ADD FILE

SUBMIT

 Forms


